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O come let us worship
and bow down:
let us kneel before
the LORD our maker
Psalm 95:6

Focus on the Prayer Book
The Great Litany and the Collects of
the Church Year
The Great Litany was the first piece of
liturgy ever to be published in English. In
1544 Archbishop Cranmer created the
Litany from earlier medieval call and
response prayers. This was five years
before the first Book of Common Prayer.
Originally created to be a national prayer of
supplication during a war between England
and Scotland, the Litany came to be used at
the beginning of services on Festival days.
The Litany itself has elements of confession
and petition and is often thought of as being
penitential and is often used during Lent.
The Collects of the church year are
organized into two sections, Traditional and
Contemporary. The traditional uses the
Elizabethan forms we usually associate with
Rite I services which was the form of
worship in the Episcopal Church prior to the
introduction of the 1979 Prayer Book. By
and large, the Contemporary Collects are
the same as the Traditional in content, but
with more modern language.
The origin of collects in the liturgy is very
ancient in the Western Church and the origin
of the word “collect” to describe this prayer
is in some dispute. One theory is that the
prayer represents a summation or a
“collection” of the individual prayers of the
congregation; another is that the prayer
symbolized the gathering or the “collection”
of the people for mass. At any rate, no
matter its origin, the Collect in our modern
liturgy serves largely to sum up the theme of
the day’s assigned scripture readings. Every
Sunday of the church year, and most festival
days have their own distinct collect.
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Over time, the collect has also come to
have a fixed format (like a sonnet or haiku),
not based on syllables or meter, but on a
structure of the necessary elements of the
prayer. The basic form of the collect is a
three-part structure; the Address, the
Petition and the Conclusion. The Address
begins by naming God to whom we pray and
then usually describes an attribute or action
that God has shown in the past. The Petition
lays out what it is we are asking of God and
is usually expressed as a desire for God to
do a new action similar to the action in the
past named in the Address. The
Conclusion is usually an appeal for God’s
grace through Jesus Christ and includes a
doxology, or brief statement of belief in the
nature of the Trinitarian God.
An example: 2nd Sunday after Christmas,
Traditional
O God, who didst wonderfully create, and
yet more wonderfully restore, the dignity of
human nature: Grant that we may share the
divine life of him who humbled himself to
share our humanity, thy Son Jesus Christ;
who liveth and reigneth with thee, in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever
and ever. Amen
The address is to God O God and the
action in the past is “who didst wonderfully
create, and yet more wonderfully restore,
Continued on page 5
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A word from the Rector
As I write this, it’s in the mid 80’s outside and the A/C is running
and last weekend was surely the first time I went apple picking in
shorts and sunscreen. It appears as though summer is not quite
ready to give up. But I’m really looking forward to cool evenings,
flannel, and copious cups of tea throughout the day to keep cozy.
Ecclesiastes offers us “For everything there is a season, and a time
for every matter under heaven.” Fall and winter will surely come in
their turn – Lowes has Christmas trees out already, which is a sure
and certain sign.
The unfolding of the seasons should be reminder to us that the larger patterns of life unfold on their own
terms irrespective of our individual concerns or readiness for them to do so.The author of Ecclesiastes goes
on to say; “I know that whatever God does endures forever; nothing can be added to it, nor anything taken
from it; God has done this, so that all should stand in awe before him.That which is, already has been; that
which is to be, already is; and God seeks out what has gone by.”
The world in which we live, that we even live at all, is remarkable and amazing.The immensity of the
creation, and the oblivious unfolding of nature’s patterns should leave us humbled and grateful. Sadly, too
many people choose to instead to look out at the abundance with greedy and acquisitive eyes.They seek
only their own advantage, heedless of the cost to others and even to themselves.
As Christians, we are called to a different way.We are called to see God’s hand in the world around us and
to share our vision with all we encounter.We are called to be mindful of God’s intent and desire that all of
us should equitably in creation’s abundance. As the seasons turn and we prepare ourselves for what is
coming, let us pause to give thanks, to stand in awe before our God, and recommit ourselves to our
stewardship of God’s wild wonderful world.

Vestry Retreat
In September, our Vestry returned from a summer break and spent the better part of a Saturday
in retreat thinking about the parish and imagining its future. We began by asking “what is your
favorite thing about St Luke’s?” The answers largely came down to “the people.” That’s good
news because, ultimately, that’s what the church is, the people.
We also asked, “what’s frustrated you about St Luke’s?” There wasn’t as much energy around
this as the first question, and people had to give it some thought but the answers eventually
coalesced around frustration about sharing their enthusiasm more widely. How can we make
our love and commitment for the parish infectious for everyone?
Continued on page 4
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Building on those, everyone there was invited to share their experiences of God and many
wonderful and wondrous stories were shared about ways that God has been known and God’s
presence felt. Clearly, the Holy Spirit is active in many ways in this community.
We also reviewed the parish goals defined in the rector search process, which were;
•

Enhance worship opportunities through engaging liturgy and music that is representative
of all ages

•

Continue outreach efforts into local community and beyond

•

Support and create new opportunities for lay ministries

•

Find ways to reach out to young families and develop supportive ministries

•

Be a strong pastoral presence in the community

This was an opportunity for me to learn more about what was behind these goals so that we
can begin to take concrete steps to meet them. As our discussion got started on these, a
question arose about the difference between outreach and evangelism. Both efforts are directed
to the wider community and though they may overlap occasionally, they aren’t the same.
To understand, it’s helpful to think about what the “church” is and its purpose. Often when we
think of “church” we mean the institution: ordained ministers, seminaries, teachings, liturgy,
diocesan structures and policies, etc. God has a mission, and the church is a tool in that
mission, but the church itself is not the mission. Ultimately, the church as institution exists to
create and nurture followers of Jesus. It’s the followers of Jesus who are given the true task of
mission – continuing Jesus ministry of healing and reconciliation in the world.
Evangelism, then, serves the purpose of finding and inviting new potential followers of Jesus.
Outreach is us organizing ourselves as followers of Jesus to continue his ministry. Clearly, when
we do things in the wider community in Jesus name, people may notice and feel compelled to
consider becoming followers. But the reason we do outreach isn’t to market our parish, but to
do the work Jesus has given us.
Still, the two are linked. Effective outreach is a sign of spiritual health, and Scripture shows us
that spiritually healthy churches attract new followers which results in greater capacity to do
mission. Evangelism and outreach, in a spiritually healthy community, are mutually reinforcing
activities. The reality is we need to be doing both.
We closed out the day brainstorming some ideas and generated quite a few and also did some
prioritizing. The top three areas where we decided to put our effort was first, reaching out to
nearby parishes to begin doing outreach cooperatively, pooling our resources. Second, we want
to again work with nearby parishes to create some kind of larger festival to raise our profile in
the community and to help fundraise for our outreach and third, to invite people from agencies
and organizations we support through outreach to come and speak with us about what they do
and how we can contribute towards meeting our joint goals.
All in all, it was a good retreat and planning session. We’ll continue that work in our regular
vestry meetings as we seek to discern God’s will for us as a community of faith.
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the dignity of human nature: “The petition then, building on that past action is “Grant that we
may share the divine life of him who humbled himself to share our humanity.” And then the
conclusion (with doxology) acknowledging the Trinity is: “thy Son Jesus Christ; who liveth and
reigneth with thee, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen”
Aside from their intended use in worship, the Litany and the Collects offer forms of prayer
which are easily adapted to personal devotions and meditations. In truth, they represent
some of the finest spiritual writing in the English language.

Wine Tasting
A great, enjoyable new St. Luke's event was held Sept. 24 at the Lakeland Winery on State
Fair Blvd. Attendees sampled 15 different wines of all varieties. There were snacks to go along
and lots of fellowship and cheer. St. Luke's received a share of the ticket price as well as a
percentage of the bottles of wine purchased during the event.

So it was a funraiser
and a fundraiser!

See more photos on our Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/stlukecamillus/

LUNCH BUNCH AT
JANE'S
Jane Wiley invited the
Lunch Bunch to come to
her Skaneateles Lake
home on Friday,
September 22. Jane asked
people to bring a brown
bag lunch; she provided
beverages, a superb
salad, and a delicious
dessert. About a dozen
St. Luke's ladies attended.
Everyone had a wonderful
time.
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Ephphatha
Pennies

Don’t forget to add
your pennies to our
collection jars found
at each entrance.
The pennies go to
support the deaf
community in our
own diocese.

THANKS & PRAYERS
october

We Ask Your Thoughts & Prayers for...
Annelise, Patricia Smarzo, Helen, Mark, Paul, Elizabeth,
Carol Petroff, John, Corey, and Eileen Mitchell
(Note: Call the church office to add anyone to our Sunday prayer list.
However, the name will stay on for only one month. You must call each
month to have the name put back on the list.)

Happy Birthday
4 Elizabeth Young
11 Eileen Robertson
15 Audrey Kerswell

20
22
25
28
29

Debbie Pierson
Sandy Vitagliano
Pat Smarzo
Kathleen Redmore
Frances Warren

Also Members of the Armed Forces:
Note: We will continue to pray for our loved ones serving in the
military, but only for those who are deployed in harm's way. Please
call the church office to submit a name.)

Food Pantry
This is an easy ministry to support. No meetings to
attend no phone calls to make. All you need to do is
buy something extra at the grocery store and put it in
our grocery cart. One item from each person would fill
our basket each week. The pantry is always in need of
our help. Thank you.

Box Tops for Education

I’d like to invite everyone to bring in your Box Tops to help us
support our local schools. Schools earn 10 cents for each Box Top
redeemed and can use that money for anything they need. Box Tops
can be found on many different brands and products: General Mills,
Nature Valley, Old El Paso, Ziploc, Lysol and many more! Just look for
the symbol, clip the box top from the package, and bring them to church
with you. We’ll have a collection box in the lobby near the entrance to the
church. If you have any questions, please contact Nikki White.

SAVE THE DATE!

Annual Roast Pork Dinner and Silent Auction

November 4 is the date for St.Luke's Annual Roast Pork Dinner and Silent
Auction. This was a great success last year as we had about 120 attendees and
auctioned off many great items. Please save the
date and solicit or make items for auction. Last
year we had cheese boards, gift baskets, wood
items, quilts, jewelry, paintings, gift certificates,
basketball tickets....
The dinner was great and the auction was a
wonderful fundraiser for our ministries.

A vibrant community bringing all to God’s healing embrace.

